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Editorial
Work pressure this quarter, combined with recent personal
events, have prevented the usual scouring of the internet for
news and other interesting information regarding killifish but
we have many interesting research papers for you this quarter!
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In fact, this is our largest issue to date (27 pages) and most of
it is research papers.
Felipe Alonso has written a very interesting summary of
his research paper: Geographical distribution of Austrolebias
monstrosus (Huber, 1995), A. elongatus (Steindachner,
1881) and A. vandenbergi (Huber, 1995) (Teleostei: Cyprinodontiformes), with comments on the biogeography and
ecology of Rivulidae in Pampasic and Chaco floodplains. He
has also provided a map and photos of the fish. It would be
great to have submissions by other scientists to match the caliber and quality of Felipe’s summary here. Also contributing
is Kelly Hogan, a recent Ph.D. graduate from the Clemson
University. She is writing about her work on sailfin mollies,
Poecilia latipinna. While not a killifish the behavior of mollies
may be relevant to killi-keepers due to the close evolutionary
relationship between the Cyprinodontiformes.
Time constraints have forced the issue of expanding the
editorial board. Help with the following topics are required:
• Phylogenetics and Genomics research papers
• Ecotoxicology & Ecology
• Behavioral research
If you would like to join the editorial team please email me:
killiflash-newsletter@killi-data.org. As papers are published
they will be made available to the reviewers. You can use this
issue as a guide to the workload per paper.
The Molecular Platform project is growing steadily (http:
//www.killi-data.org/list-names-molecular.php). Frans Ver38
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Review of new research publications
meulem has processed 55 samples thanks to generous donations from British Killifish Association and KilliFish Nederland members. We are still looking for a curator for samples
Systematics, Taxonomy & Distribution
obtained in Europe.—[Tyrone Genade]

Internet Review
Habitat & Collections
There are some new and interesting video posted on Youtube:
Austrolebias litzi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
A8szql6gHow.
Campellolebias dorsimaculatus: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=P2JrQ_ULxoo.
Biotope of Rivulus (Atlantirivulus) riograndensis “Bela
Vista”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WC9bcGCoCwI.

In The News
Amber Dance reviews recent advances in Nothobranchius furzeri research in Scientific American: http:
//www.scientificamerican.com/article/live-fast-die-young/.
This is a nice popular-science review aimed at readers without a scientific background.
The subject
of Nothobranchius research and human health is
also discussed at http://www.thealternativedaily.com/
six-animals-that-are-helping-scientists-prolong-your-life/ by
Erin Wildermuth.
Mosquitos are still big news. Amid Zika fears fathead minnows Pimephales promelas were introduced into
waters around Morristown, Morris County, New Jersey: https://www.tapinto.net/towns/morristown/articles/
mosquito-eating-fish-placed-in-water-across-morri. These
were selected because they are native to the area. We hope
similar projects elsewhere will follow their example.
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Geographical distribution of Austrolebias monstrosus (Huber, 1995), A. elongatus (Steindachner, 1881) and A. vandenbergi (Huber, 1995) (Teleostei: Cyprinodontiformes),
with comments on the biogeography and ecology of Rivulidae in Pampasic and Chaco floodplains. Alonso F; Calviño
PA; Terán G; & García I. Check List, 12:1945, 2016. URL
http://130.216.191.68/cl/article/view/12.4.1945
This paper re-examines the distribution of Austrolebias
monstrosus, A. vandenbergi and A. elongatus. New records
are presented for all species. In addition the ecology and
biogeography of seasonal Rivulidae in the Chaco-Pampasic
floodplains is discussed. Some comments on the taxonomy
of A. accorsii are also provided. Evidence on the erroneous
records of Austrolebias monstrosus and A. vandenbergi from
the Paraná basin at Ituzaingó, Corrientes province by Costa
(2006) is presented implying a reduction in around 585 linear
kilometers of their distributional range and that these species
are not present in the Paraguay-Paraná basin nor in the Eastern Chacoan district. Also material from two Austrolebias
specimens from Río Dulce, Santiago del Estero was identified
as belonging to A. monstrosus, representing the first record
of a Rivulidae for this province and river basin. Additionally,
Nielsen and Pillet (2015) stated that the records of A. monstrosus (Osinaga 2006) and A. vandenbergi (Montaña et al. 2012)
from Bolivia correspond to Austrolebias accorsii, but they did
not revise that material. Based on the photographs and the
diagnostic characters of the species we confirmed that the
specimen figured by Osinaga (2006) is clearly A. monstrosus
This species was also collected by Jurij Phunkner in the Río
Grande basin (pers. com.), who also collected what appears to
represent the northernmost record for A. monstrosus (75 km
39
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tually present a body shape not representative for the species.
Jurij Phunkner kindly provided us with photographs of F1
aquarium specimens of this species from the type locality
that were analyzed. Interestingly these specimens present
vertical bars also seen in the figure of the description of this
species. Vertical bars are lost in old individuals of A. vandenbergi. The holotype figured in the original description of A.
accorsii present transverse rows of scales on anal fin base as
the pictures of live specimens from type locality provided by J.
Phunkner. Therefore, these two diagnostic characters should
be reconsidered and a redescription of the species with fresh
material is needed.
Additionally, a new record for Austrolebias elongatus (Steindachner, 1881) from Gualeguaychú, in Entre Ríos province,
Argentina is presented representing the first record from this
province and the first record of this species from the right
bank of the Uruguay River.
Ecological and biogeographical considerations

The distribution of Austrolebias monstrosus, A. elongatus and A.
vandenbergi Image by Alonso et al ©.

north of the closest previous locality). We consider that the
specimens figured by Montaña et al. (2012) are A. vandenbergi
because they do not match the diagnosis of A. accorsii but do
match A. vandenbergi (sensu Costa 2006). Summarizing these
results, we restrict the distribution of these two species to the
Western Chacoan district (Semi-arid Chaco) in the Paraguay
and Bermejo basins in Argentina, Paraguay and Bolivia.
Remarkably, A. accorsii was described based on old specimens kept in aquarium (Guillaume Dethu pers. com.) and ac-
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In the wet Eastern Chacoan district, near the Paraguay and
Paraná rivers and Corrientes (Espinal district) in the west and
Paraná province in the east, sensu Morrone (2014) show a
different composition of seasonal rivulids [A. bellottii (Steindachner, 1881) and A. nigripinnis (Regan 1912)], together with
different environments, ecological conditions and seasonal
filling drying cycles compared to those of the semiarid Western Chacoan district where A. vandenbergi and A. monstrosus
inhabits. Corrientes lies within the Lower Paraná freshwater
ecoregion, but all the known records of A. monstrosus and
A. vandenbergi are in the Chaco freshwater ecoregion (sensu
Hales and Petry 2015), and particularly in the Western Chacoan district. In this last area, seasonal ponds fill around
December and dry out around March (pers. obs.) in accordance with seasonal precipitation. In contrast, the Eastern
Chacoan district presents a relatively dry summer,
40
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the main difference being cooler weather and higher precipitation increasing toward the south. Ponds in the Eastern
Chacoan district tend to fill in autumn and spring and dry
in winter and summer. Similarly, in the pampas floodplains
near Buenos Aires and Entre Ríos, two filling cycles may be
observed in those periods, but higher precipitation and cooler
weather in this area may join the spring and autumn cycles
into one cycle with only partial drying in winter. This determines a relative ecological continuum between the Paraguay
and Paraná floodplain with species such as Austrolebias nigripinnis and A. bellottii inhabiting almost all this area. Therefore,
an ecological restriction for the distribution of seasonal killifish across very different pond cycles and weather is present
between Western and Eastern Chacoan districts, although no
geographical barriers seem to limit the distribution of fish in
this area.
Distribution of rivulids in the Chaco and Pampasic floodplains is probably shaped by ecological constraints rather than
to geographical barriers because this flat region is commonly
flooded, facilitating dispersion events even between basins.
This explains why fauna typical of the Paraguay–Paraná river
basins are also found in nearby basins within the same ecological region, such as the Mamoré and Amazon basins (Nielsen
and Pillet 2015). The lack of barriers in this region allow
these rivulids to have wide distributions in contrast to what
Species treated in the present study. A, B: Austrolebias accorsii F1,
is seen elsewhere (Costa 2010). Consequently, these species
from type locality. C, D: Austrolebias vandenbergi from Bermejo
have large populations with great intraspecific variability and
river basin at Salta province, Argentina. E, F: Austrolebias mongeographical variations (pers. obs.; Fromm 1996a, 1996b) that
strosus from Bermejo River basin at Salta province, Argentina.
should be carefully considered when evaluating their taxonG, H: Austrolebias elongatus from Azul, Buenos Aires province.
omy. The Province of the Great Rivers according to López et
A, C, E, G: males. B, D, F, H: Females. Photos: Jurij Phunkner
al. (2008), is more defined by the connectivity of river basins
(A, B); Pablo Calviño (C–G). Photos taken from and used with
than with ecology. In contrast, in seasonal fishes of the chacopermission from the authors, Alonso et al ©.
pampean floodplain the ecological constrains of the seasonal
with a bimodal rain in autumn and spring and a cold dry
pond’s filling/drying cycles may be equally relevant although
winter with higher annual precipitations. This precipitation
distribution of species is directly related to permanent water
pattern is the same in the south, in the Pampean region, with
bodies (pers. obs.; Costa 2010).—[Felipe Alonso]
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss3/1
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Huber, 1995 (Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae) in Bolivia with
comments on its diet and reproductive biology. Check List
Image of Jean Gaudant holding a fossil fish.
8(3): 589–591. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.15560/8.3.589
Morrone, J.J. 2014. Cladistic biogeography of the NeotropThe renowned fossil-researcher, Jean Gaudant (Paris
ical region: identifying the main events in the diversificaMNHN, and lecturer in geology and palaeontology at Paris
tion of the terrestrial biota. Cladistics 30(2): 202–214. DOI
VII University), who passed away at the age of nearly 76 last
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/cla.12039
year (31 December 1939–†6 December 2015) has published
Nielsen, D.T.B. and D. Pillet. 2015. Austrolebias accorsii, a
a posthumal paper with a new fossil killifish species in the
new annual fish (Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae: Cynolebiatigenus Francolebias Costa (up to now, with 3 species aymardi,
nae) from the upper Río Grande basin, Amazon basin, Bolivia.
delphinensis and rhenanus). Francolebias is an Oligocene genus
Aqua, International Journal of Ichthyology 21(4): 172–179.
endemic to France and Germany; and related to extant VaOsinaga, K. 2006. Nuevo registro para Bolivia de Auslencia (of Spain and Greece). It is diagnosed by a unique
trolebias monstrosus Huber, 1995 (Rivulidae). Kempffiana 2(1):
morphology of pelvic bone, anterior proximal radials of the
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dorsal fin and anal fins, and hemal spines in putative males.
COI and CytB DNA sequences. H. martinsi and faouri groups
The apomorphic specialized morphology of the anal fin and
with igneus The habitats are described as having some clay
adjacent vertebrae is interpreted by Costa in the description of
in the soil and with Echinodorus plants growing in the ponds.
the genus as evidence of an internal fertilization reproductive
The pH was 6.5; the conductivity 18 µS and the temperature
mode (but Gaudant does not confirm internal fertilization in
was 25–28 ◦ C. The paper goes on to discuss the biogeography
his new diagnosis). The new species described by Gaudant
and dispersal of the antenori group.—[Tyrone Genade]
is named Francolebias arvernensis (Arvernes are an ancient
Species delimitation and phylogeography of the studfish
human people of that region in France) from Chadrat and it
Fundulus catenatus species group (Ovalentaria: Cyprinois remarkably detailed by Gaudant. Bettina Reichenbacher
dontiformes). Hundt PJ; Berendzen PB; & Simons AM. Zo(another fossil specialist from Germany) writes a sensitive
ological
Journal of the Linnean Society, Epub ahead of print,
obituary for Jean Gaudant (a nice, serious, altruist and lis2016.
DOI
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/zoj.12485
tening man whom I have known too) at Geodiversitas 38
(3):327-339. 2016 http://dx.doi.org/10.5252/g2016n3a1 and
she lists Gaudant’s 286 scientific publications.—[Jean Huber©]
Description of two new species of annual fishes of the
Hypsolebias antenori species group (Cyprinodontiformes:
Rivulidae), from Northeast Brazil. Britzke R; Nielsen DT;
& Oliveira C. Zootaxa, 4114:123–138, 2016. DOI http://dx.
doi.org/10.11646/zootaxa.4114.2.2
Britzke et al describe two new species: Hypsolebias faouri
and Hypsolebias martinsi. The former originates from temporary pools located near Rio Preto, a tributary of the Rio
São Francisco. The latter originates from an temporary pool
near Rio Icaraizinho, a coastal drainage. H. faouri can be
distinguished from all members in the antenori group1 by
the presence of inconspicuous bars on the flanks; a unique
anal-fin color pattern (anterior two thirds orange and posterior portion yellow with bluish white dots, a blue spot at
the tip, dark distal stripe); and a shorter dorsal-fin length. H.
martinsi differs from other members in the antenori group by
the absence of bars on the body; fewer dots on the body and
unpaired fins; one or two short black filaments at the tip of
the dorsal and anal fins; and the absence of yellow from the
unpaired fins. The fish could be distinguished molecularly by

Distribution of Fundulus catenatus, bifax, stellifer and the new
species. Image taken from Hundt et al ©.

A remarkable work indeed, not because of the unexpected
results, but because such in-depth works are rare nowadays. The Fundulus catenatus species group contains 3 described species: northern studfish, F. catenatus Storer, stippled studfish, Fundulus bifax Cashner & Rogers, and southern
studfish, Fundulus stellifer Jordan. Fundulus catenatus in a

1 In KilliData, antenori is considered a junior synonym of heloplites.

https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss3/1
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large sense can be found in 6 disjunct regions in the eastgenus Cualac wherein they report that Cualac tessellatus and
ern USA (see map), separated by unsuitable lowland habitats
Floridichthys carpio do not have sex chromosomes. The authors
such as Ozark, Ouachita, and Eastern Highlands as well as
discerned that sex chromosomes developed independently in
small, isolated regions in eastern Indiana and southwestern
each of the monotypic genera Garmanella and the now extinct
Mississippi states. The authors molecularly study (employMegupsilon. This is remarkable given the low variability in
ing multiple gene sequences) material of catenatus from 29
chromosome morphology between the four genera. The haplocalities (an usually large sample) throughout its range and
loid number of arms for each species studied is 25 (Collier,
of bifax and stellifer from single localities and use two species
pers comm. to JH, October 2016).—[Tyrone Genade]
delimitation methods to determine systematic relationships
Karyosystematics of Kol tooth-carp, Aphanius darabensis
and species diversity. Both methods strongly support the
(Teleostei: Cyprinodontidae). Mansoori A; Ebrahimi M;
presence of two reciprocally monophyletic species within F.
Gholamhosseini A; & Esmaeili HR. International Journal of
catenatus s.l., one labeled as F. catenatus and the other as F sp.
Aquatic Biology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http://www.
cf. catenatus The authors end their paper with future work as
ij-aquaticbiology.com/index.php/ijab/article/view/217/0
needed before going further, since it is possible that F sp. cf.
catenatus also contains additional cryptic diversity, notably
Mansoori et al report that Aphanius darabensis possesses
the Ouachita Highlands (an area with a number of endemic
48 chromosomes: five submetacentric and 19 subtelocentric
taxa) and conclude that more individuals and molecular loci
chromosomes. This result was compared to that of other Aphaneed to be sampled in unstudied regions (e.g., from upper
nius species. Karyotype is well conserved among the various
Red River of Arkansas and Oklahoma) [also at suture zones
Aphanius species studied thus far. A. dispar, farsicus, ginaobetween species?, and why not to add the molecular analynis, isfahanensis, sophiae and vladykovi all have 2n = 48 but
sis of preserved specimens of F albolineatus, now extinct?].
differ with respect to chromosome structure. They plan to
Then the next issue might be, if the future work with more
use this information in population studies and conservation
populations is conclusive, to eventually describe that F sp. cf.
programs.—[Tyrone Genade]
catenatus as a new name. And if so, on which diagnosis? New
morphological characters (to be disclosed), unlike previous
First record of a male of Kryptolebias hermaphroditus
authors? Molecular data, only? Bar code? Those are emblemCosta, 2011 (Cyprinodontiformes: Cynolebiidae). Berbelatic (complex) strategic questions on species naming for the
Filho WM; Espírito-Santo HMV; & Lima SMQ. Neotropifuture.—[Jean Huber©]
cal Ichthyology, 14:Epub September 30, 2016. DOI http:
//dx.doi.org/10.1590/1982-0224-20160024
Karyotypes of Cualac tessellatus and Floridichthys carpio:
Kryptolebias hermaphroditus has been reported to occur
comments on the phylogenetic distribution of multiple sex
only as hermaphrodites in the wild, with males identified
chromosomes in North American cyprinodontids. Collier
until now. Berbel-Filho report on the capture of a male
GE; Echelle AA; & Valdéz-González A. The Southwestern Nathermaphroditus (sensu Costa) from the Ceará-Mirim River
uralist, 61:142–145, 2016.URL http://www.bioone.org/doi/
estuary of Rio Grande do Norte State. Interestingly, the male
abs/10.1894/0038-4909-61.2.142
fish (as well as female) pictured in the paper show a feint
Collier et al report on a chromosome study in the
zig-zag/criss-cross pattern on the flanks more reminiscent
Published
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otype differs between the two species with respect to the
of Krypto. caudomarginatus than marmoratus The fish were
collected from a clear water, ephemeral pool at a higher elstructure of the metacentric, sub-metacentric and uni-armed
chromosomes. The authors discuss the evolution of Nothoevantion in the mangrove swamp. The fish was observed
resting at the water’s surface near a fiddler crab burrow. The
branchius karyotype and hypothesize that taxa more represenfish were also observed to be active at night. The salinity in
tative of the ancestral state are those that possess more chrothe pools at low tide was 34–36 ppt2 .—[Tyrone Genade]
mosomes and specifically more acrocentric chromosomes.—
[Tyrone Genade]

Photo of male and hermaphrodite Kryptolebias hermaphroditus
Photo by Waldir Berbel-Filho ©.

Divergent karyotypes of the annual killifish genus
Nothobranchius (Cyprinodontiformes, Nothobranchiidae).
Krysanov E; Demidova T; & Nagy B. Comparative Cytogenetics,
10:439, 2016. URL http://compcytogen.pensoft.net/articles.
php?id=9863
Krysanov et al describe the karyotype of Nothobranchius
brieni and sp. Kasenga. Both species have 2n = 49 for males
and 2n = 50 for females. They have a multiple-sex chromosome system similar to that of N. guentheri. The kary-

Photo of Nothobranchius brieni and sp. Kasenga by Bela Nagy.

2 The paper states 34–36 ppm but this is an error, it should be ppt (Berbel, pers. comm. 2016

https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss3/1
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Inferring Evolution of Habitat Usage and Body Size in
size (about 35-45 mm SL), as well as by containing internally
Endangered, Seasonal Cynopoeciline Killifishes from the
fertilizing species. Cynopoecilus is endemic to open grassland
South American Atlantic Forest through an Integrative
formations, but sometimes in pools at the border of coastal
Approach (Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae). Costa WJEM.
forests; except C. notabilis living in shallow pools and chanPLoS ONE, 11:1–16, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1371%
nels within a dense semi-deciduous seasonal forest. The study
2Fjournal.pone.0159315
using 115 morphological characters and molecular sequences
(GLYT1,
ENC1, Rho) ends up with a standard cascading tree
The author proposes to compare the results of a tree comwhich
indicates
that the most recent common ancestor of the
bining morpho-osteological characters and molecular data
Cynopoecilini
lived
in open vegetation habitats of the Atlantic
with the present floral coverage and habitat in the distribuForest
and
was
a
miniature
species, reaching between 25 and
tion of cynopoecilines and with their body size. The fish live
28
mm
The
rare
cases
of
cynopoecilines
specialized in inhabin the Brazilian Atlantic Forest, one of the most endangered
iting
pools
within
dense
forests
are
interpreted
as derived
biodiversity hotspots in the world. For example, Campelfrom
four
independent
evolutionary
(paleogeographic)
events.
lolebias dorsimaculatus, Leptolebias marmoratus, L. splendens,
There
is
a
congruence
between
the
tree
and
present
sizes
and
and Mucurilebias leitaoi, were not found in recent field studpresent
habitats.
Among
the
new
characters,
16
were
osteologies and are on the verge of extinction if not already extinct.
ical, 15 referred to colour patterns, 5 to external morphology
The tribe Cynopoecilini comprises 5 genera and 21 nomiof fins and urogenital papilla, and 1 to cephalic latero-sensory
nal species, according to the author. The northernmost ocsystem. Unfortunately the renown magazine PlosOne did
currence of the group corresponds to the monotypic genus
not publish the 2 trees separately (morpho-osteological and
Mucurilebias reaching only 22 mm of standard length within
molecular), and it is regretted because of those new characters,
the dense moist Tabuleiro forest which consists of forested
because routinely morpho-osteological and molecular trees
plains with deep and steep-sided river valleys. The genera
are very different, notably in the arrangement of subbranches
Leptolebias (note : Leptopanchax is a misprint) and Notholebias
(a key issue here because the analyses of sizes and habitats
are endemic to southeastern Brazil coastal plains and comconcerns end branches, as present situations) and because the
prise small-sized species. Notholebias comprises 4 similarly
most primitive species herein, M. leitaoi, is molecularly misssmall species, rarely reaching 25 mm SL found in pools among
ing. None-the-less the work and contribution are valuable in
coastal open restinga vegetation (savannah-like formations
the understanding of the phylogeny of that unique group of
with wide areas mostly occupied by grasses and cattails, or in
Killifish, their preferred habitats (and possible non-existence
pools at the border of the adjacent semi-deciduous seasonal
outside them) and their evolutive size (mostly miniature).
forest). Two species of Leptolebias are found in similar habitats
—[Jean Huber©]
as those described for Notholebias. The remaining four species
are uniquely found in shallow temporary channels and small
Temporary pools provide stability to fish assemblages in
pools within dense lowland moist forests at the base of the
Amazon headwater streams. Espírito-Santo HMV & Zuanon
Serra do Mar mountain range. Species of Leptolebias reach
J. Ecology of Freshwater Fish, Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI
about 28 mm SL, or even less for L. marmoratus and L. splenhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1111/eff.12292
dens The two remaining genera, Campellolebias and Cynopoecilus occur in southern subtropical areas and reaching a larger
The intermediate disturbance hypothesis suggests that
Published
by NWCommons,
20161, number 3, Fall 2016
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of Malebo Pool, Congo, groups with the West Africa clade.
species diversity is maintained, and even maximized, when
The West African clade also includes Epiplatys spilargyreius
ecological disturbances are neither too rare nor too frequent.
The authors found that the temporary headwaters and pools
which is found from Gambia, across to the Nile and into the
within the amazon act as refuges during disturbances (e.g.
Congo River system. The latter species shows little genetic
annual flooding/drought in the Amazon basin) allowing for
divergence between its Gambia and Malebo Pool populations.
rapid replenishing of the system after the disturbance. They
Samples of Sudanese populations were not included in the
found that the diversity of species is correlated with the total
phylogeny. The Phylogeny again confirms the Dahomey Gap
water volume of the entire system, affirming the hypothehaving played an important role in species distribution and
sis that the temporary pools are important for maintaining
evolution. Collier also studied karyotypes of several Epiplatys
species diversity.—[Tyrone Genade]
and found that there is less variation among Epiplatys species
than what is seen among Aphyosemion. His analysis indicates
New records of Kızılırmak Toothcarp, Aphanius marasn = 24 as the karyotype of the common ancestor to the group.
santensis from Central Yeşilırmak River Basin (Turkey)..
In some species this has been reduced to n = 21, 20 or 17. The
Yoğurtçuoğlu B & Ekmekçi FG. Turkish Journal of Fisheries
reductions occurred in species that diverged early. The karyand Aquatic Sciences, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http:
otypes of Epiplatys chaperi, dageti and annulatus are n = 25.
//www.trjfas.org/uploads/pdf_982.pdf
These three species form a clade apart from the others. The
The range of Aphanius marassantensis3 is extended to inanalysis confirms the biogeographic hypothesis put forward
clude the Yeşilırmak River Basin. This new location is far away
by Collier et al in 2009, that the fish originate in the savannah
from the type location in the Kızılırmak rivier sytem. While
of West Africa and then radiated out North and East. Fish mithe two systems are geographically adjacent there is no link
grating North eventually establishing the Sudan and Malebo
between the two other than by sea. The authors speculate that
pool populations while fish migrating East along the coast
unconfirmed reports of marassantensis in the lower reaches of
spread down the cost to Gabon as well as inland along the
the Yeşilırmak River may be accurate.—[Tyrone Genade]
Ogooué and Ivindo Rivers and then into the Congo basin. The
evidence for the theory is thoroughly discussed in the paper.
Molecular phylogeny and inferred path of dispersal of the
The phylogeny also indicates that several populations are disgenus Epiplatys. Collier, GE. Journal of the American Killifish
tinct species and that certain species, such as infrasciatus, are
Association, 48(5–6):131–149, 2015.
actually several species. —[Tyrone Genade]
In this paper Collier expands on previous work regardCollecting Epiplatys in Chad. Watters BR. Journal of the Amering the phylogeny of African aplocheiloid genera. Previican Killifish Association, 48(5–6):157–171, 2015.
ous researched used 23 populations (Collier et al, 2009,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ympev.2008.10.006) and is exWatters describes the route and locations as well as lists
panded to 38 populations, comprising at least 25 species.
the fish species collected as part of an ichthyological survey
The phylogeny reveals a Savannah clade (originating in West
conducted in December 2005. The survey took place along a
Africa) and a Coastal clade (stretching along the coast from
circular route from Lake Chad, along the border of Cameroon
West Africa to the Congo). Interestingly, Epiplatys duboisi,
and the Central African Republic into the Logone and Chari
3 In KilliData marassantensis is regarded as a junior synonym of chantrei.
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systems. The author, along with Francisco Malumbres, Javier
Mississippi as well as characterize its habitat requirements
Guerra Rivas and Ruud Wildekamp, collected Epiplatys bifasand organize the known data for the use in conservation planciatus and spilargyreius at several locations as well as Nothoning. 96% of all fish were captured in water with a salinity
branchius reticulatus as well as lampeyes: Micropanchax kingii,
of < 13 psu (1 PSU ≈ 1 ppt). The authors found that the
Micro. pfaffi and Poropanchax normani. The expedition was unlandscape (such as angle of the stream bank to the water)
able to confirm the presence of Aphyosemion in the Mayo Kebi
and seasonal conditions effect the abundance and distribution
Rivier system; nor recollect Pronothobranchius kiyawensis.—
of this species. The authors call for additional sampling in
[Tyrone Genade]
adjacent Louisiana and Texas. This paper is Open Access and
would be of interest to those US killifish hobbyists that enjoy
Collecting experiences across the range of Epiplatys spicollecting their own fish.—[Tyrone Genade]
largyreius. Nagy B. Journal of the American Killifish Association,
48(5–6):172–182, 2015.
Fish morphology and mitochondrial phylogeny reveal
Nagy relates his collecting experiences in Chad, Senegal
translocations of a native Aphanius Nardo, 1827 (Teleostei:
and Sudan and describes the habitats from which he collected
Cyprinodontidae) in Iran. Teimori A; Motamedi M; & Hesni
Epiplatys spilargyreius. He provides color photos of fish from
MA. Iranian Journal of Ichthyology, 3:181–189, 2016. URL
the different populations. The report of internal fertilization
http://ijichthyol.org/index.php/iji/article/view/175
of Sudanese populations is discussed in the context of interThe authors found genetic and morphological evidence
nal fertilization not being observed in any of the populations
for the trans-location of Aphanius dispar in Iran. The transcollected by the author. Nagy discusses the distribution of
locations occurred across catchments and large distances into
this species across the Nilo-Sudan ichthyological province.
areas with resident, genetically distinct A. dispar populations.
—[Tyrone Genade]
The trans-location from Helleh drainage into Bandar Abbas
was captured from a man-made canal. The trans-location
from the Irandegan drainage was captured from a man-made
Killifish Biology: Ecology & Physiology
pond in the city of Kahnuj in the Hormuzgan basin. The authors argue against a natural migration and instead suggest
that the fish were either moved for ornamental purposes or
Distribution, Abundance, and Habitat Characteristics of
an effort in mosquito control. They don’t provide any date
Fundulus jenkinsi (Evermann)(Saltmarsh Topminnow) in
estimates for the trans-locations.—[Tyrone Genade]
Coastal Mississippi Watersheds, with Comments on RangeWide Occurrences Based on Non-Vouchered and Museum
Weight, length and condition factor K for Nothobranchius
Records. Peterson MS; Slack WT; & Lang ET. Southeastern
melanospilus near Morogoro, Tanzania. Grimsby LK;
Naturalist, 15:415–430, 2016. URL http://www.bioone.org/
Sønderland SH; & F K. Journal of the American Killifish Asdoi/abs/10.1656/058.015.0304
sociation, 48:9–109, 2016.
The Unites States Fish and Wildlife Service lists F. jenkinsi
as “at risk”. The fish is endangered due to habitat destruction
Nothobranchius species commonly inhabit localities used
in Mississippi and other states. The authors set out to deteras water source for livestock. Livestock manure contains nimine the distribution and abundance of F. jenkinsi in coastal
trogen, phosphorus and other nutrients that could increase
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abundance and nutritional quality of prey items for Nothocal respiration to the oxygen supply) to an oxygen regulator
branchius. It was hypothesized that specimens found in lo(where the rate of biochemical energy production does not
adapt to oxygen supply). That growth rate of embryos can
cations frequented by livestock are in better condition than
those from locations where no signs of livestock are observed.
proceed without bountiful oxygen indicates to the authors
Fulton’s condition factor K was used to determine condition
that there are anaerobic pathways supporting development.
of N. melanospilus collected in the Wami and Ruvu drainages
Podrabsky et al concludes that future studies on Austrofunduin Tanzania. In locations with signs of livestock, K = 1.45
lus limnaeus could yield valuable insight into the mechanism
was observed. This was significantly higher than at sampling
that support survival during prolonged oxygen deprivation.
sites without livestock signs (K = 1.21). The length-weight
As, according to Platzer (see below), there is link between the
relationship for N. melanospilus observed in this study had an
genes selected for diapause and long lifespan, the mechanisms
exponent b = 3.234 sites. In terms of condition factor K, males
whereby the fish cope with low oxygen availability could be
showed higher values of K than females.—[Lars Grimsby]
relevant to the question of what genes regulate adult lifespan.
—[Tyrone Genade]
Gene Expression Patterns of Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) During Early Embryonic Development in
Mitochondrial DNA sequence and lack of response to
The Annual Killifish Austrofundulus Limnaeus. Chan EY.
anoxia in the annual killifish Austrofundulus limnaeus. WagPSU McNair Scholars Online Journal, 10:3, 2016. URL http:
ner JT; Herrejon Chavez F; & Podrabsky JE. Frontiers in Physi//pdxscholar.library.pdx.edu/mcnair/vol10/iss1/3/
ology, 7:379, 2016. URL http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/
10.3389/fphys.2016.00379
Bone Morphogenetic Proteins are important regulators of
bone and cartilage development. There are several such proIn this second paper by the Podrabsky group, here by
teins and in this paper Chan examines the expression of three
Wagner et al, they report on the first complete mitochondrial
BMPs at several stages of embryonic development. BMP2 was
genome for this species and its analysis. They also performed
consistently expressed from 1 to 48 hours post fertilization
experiments to determine the mitochondrial DNA copy numwhile BMP4 and BMPR3 were observed to change expression
ber and citrate synthase enzyme activity in response to anoxia
with age.—[Tyrone Genade]
at anoxia-tolerant and anoxia-sensitive embryonic stages. The
authors identified four genes with unique features that may
Hypoxia and anoxia tolerance in the annual killifish Ausfacilitate the anoxia-tolerate and -sensitive character of the
trofundulus limnaeus. Podrabsky JE & Wilson NE. Integraembryos. Interestingly, mitochondria from embryos during
tive and Comparative Biology, Epub ahead of print, 2016.
the anoxia-tolerant stage of development did not respond
URL http://icb.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/07/
as anoxia-sensitive mitochondria would, i.e. mitochondrial
19/icb.icw092.abstract
degradation and biogenesis. This research is very interesting
Podrabsky et al have published two papers this quarter.
and might have value to hobbyists that have had the experiThe authors report on the response of Austrofundulus limnaeus
ence of eggs in peat suddenly disappear. If the developing
to oxygen deprivation. In the Integrative and Comparative Biembryo has an anoxia-tolerate stage and an anoxia-sensitive
ology paper Podrabsky reviews how Austrofundulus limnaeus
stage then eggs may develop normally in oxygen-deprived
develops from an oxygen conformer (adapting its biochemipeat until they reach the anoxia-sensitive stage where they
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suffocate and die. In Wagner et al the anoxia-tolerant stage
zano et al and Reichwald et al. (see Killi-Data News, volume
is defined as Wourms’ Stage 36 (≈ 4 days post diapause II)
1, issue 1) and how it reveals positive selection for lifespan
and the anoxia-sensitive stage as beginning from Wourms’
extending alleles. Emphasis is placed on the evolution of sex
Stage 40 (≈ 12 post-diapause II). These anoxia-sensitivity rechromosomes in N. furzeri and how maleness is driven by
search determine at what stages the embryo is sensitive to
changes in the expression of genes associated with Tumoranoxia was published in Extreme anoxia tolerance in embryos
Growth-Factor-β and Growth-differentiation-Factor-6, and
of the annual killifish Austrofundulus limnaeus: insights
this evolution of sex chromosomes is also linked to the lifesfrom a metabolomics analysis, Podrabsky et al. J. Exp. Biol.
pan of the fish. Nothobranchius diapause is presented by the
210:2253–2266, 2007 (this paper is Open Access). —[Tyrone
authors, based on the similarity in gene expression observed
Genade]
in embryos in diapause and aged fish brains, as a system
to study genes common to lifespan and aging. The authors
Laboratory breeding of the short-lived annual killifish
are optimistic about using N. furzeri as a high-throughput
Nothobranchius furzeri . Polačik M; Blažek R; & Reichard
genetic and pharmaceutical screen for genes and substances
M. Nature Protocols, 11:1396–1413, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.
that affect aging-related diseases and longevity. The authors
org/10.1038/nprot.2016.080
highlight five important questions that still need to be answered: (1) what is the genetic determinant of short lifespan
Polačik describe a protocol for the captive maintenance
in N. furzeri; (2) how far do gene expression patterns in early
of and experimentation with Nothobranchius furzeri in the
life predict lifespan; (3) did the short lifespan coevolve with
laboratory. The protocol is very detailed and much refined
sex determination and did annualism facilitate Y chromosome
from the first published protocol by Genade (2005) (http:
polymorphism; (4) are there genes and pathways that regulate
//www.nothobranchius.info/pages/lab_protocols.php). They
diapause and aging and what are the signals that trigger the
discuss both the virtues and limitations of N. furzeri as a lab
exit from diapause; and (5) can N. furzeri be developed as a
model and go into some depth regarding diseases affecting
model for high-throughput screening?—[Tyrone Genade]
this species. They provide a detailed description of the equipment needed and how the equipment need be setup to mainOutgroups and Positive Selection: The Nothobranchius
tain the fish. The authors also provide detailed information refurzeri Case. Sahm A; Platzer M; & Cellerino A. Trends in
garding spawning and care of the fish. An excellent article for
Genetics, 32:523–525, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Nothobranchius hobbyists. Hobbyists can download the paper
tig.2016.06.002
at http://www.reichardlab.eu/index.php?pg=publications—
[Tyrone Genade]
Sahm et al compare the data of the two recently published
Nothobranchius furzeri genomes with an eye to the effect of
Nothobranchius furzeri : A Model for Aging Research and
outgroup selection on data analysis. While the Valenzano et al
More. Platzer M & Englert C. Trends in Genetics, 32:543–552,
genome used Xiphophorus maculatus as an outgroup the Reich2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tig.2016.06.006
wald et al genome used five different Nothobranchius species
Platzer & Englert review the utility of N. furzeri as a model
and Aphyosemion striatum. Sahm et al notes that both publicaorganism. They review the recent literature on the subject and
tions observed positive selection on the BAX, FOXO1, IGF1R,
focus on the outcomes of the two genome studies by ValenINSR, IRS1, LMNA, XRCC5 and CEL genes which are impliPublished
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cated in aging. It is noted that by comparing to Xiphophorus
than other fish models. This platform now allows us to take
certain genes identified to be genes under positive selection
advantage of the compressed lifespan of this fish to better
may not be related to annualism. Using the Nothobranchius
understand how we age, and why some diseases affect us only
and Aphyosemion genomes for comparison genes associated
late in life.—[Itamar Harel ©]
with annualism could be identified with more certainty. This
Female fecundity traits in wild populations of African anmethod of genome analysis is unlikely to detect deleterious
nual fish: the role of the aridity gradient. Vrtílek M & Regenes that would answer Platzer’s question of identifying the
ichard M. Ecology and Evolution, 6:5921–5931, 2016. DOI
genes responsible for the short lifespan of N. furzeri.—[Tyrone
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ece3.2337
Genade]
Vrtílek & Reichard explored how life history affects the
allocation
of limited metabolic resources towards reproducEfficient genome engineering approaches for the short-lived
tion.
They
researched wild populations of Nothobranchius
African turquoise killifish. Harel I; Valenzano DR; & Brunet
furzeri
and
orthonotus
in their study. They found negligible
A. Nat Protoc, 11:2010–2028, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.
difference
in
female
body
size when comparing fish within
1038/nprot.2016.103
the
same
location
while
there
were large differences between
Live fast, die young:
populations.
Fecundity
was
dependent
on female body mass.
In order to study aging, science is dependent on shortThey
observed
that
females
spawned
most
of their eggs in the
lived models systems. In the past 20 years, organisms such as
morning
and
that
fish
sacrificed
egg
size
for
egg number. Fish
yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae), worm (Caenorhabditis elegans),
from less arid environments were able to produce smaller, and
and the fly (Drosophila melanogaster), have revolutionized our
thus more eggs than fish from more arid environments. This
understanding of the aging process. However, a central chalis an open-access paper that is worth the time of hobbyists to
lenge in experimental aging research is the lack of short-lived
read. —[Tyrone Genade]
vertebrate model for genetic studies.
But why do we need a vertebrate model?
Seasonal dynamics in community structure, abundance,
Vertebrates, including humans, share specific complex
body size and sex ratio in two species of Neotropical annual
traits which are unique only to them, such as blood and
fishes. Lanés LEK; Godoy RS; Maltchik L; Polačik M; Blažek R;
bones. These characteristics are affected with age and disVrtílek M; & Reichard M. Journal of Fish Biology, Epub ahead
ease, and could be better studied using as organism which
of print, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/jfb.13122
possesses these traits. Recent scientific advances have allowed
us to develop a comprehensive genome-engineering toolkit
The authors investigated seasonal changes in the abunfor the African turquoise killifish (Nothobranchius furzeri), the
dance of certain fish species on the coastal plain of southern
shortest-lived vertebrate model system. We developed guideBrazil. The authors report that Austrolebias wolterstorffi is rare
lines for embryo injection and hatching, generating mutant
in this habitat while Cynopoecilus fulgens and Austrolebias minfish, and optimized large-scale husbandry conditions that
uano was widespread and abundant. The abundance of the
are critical for success of this model in the lab. Because of
latter two species was observed to change through the course
the fast life cycle of the turquoise killifish, mutants could be
of the seasons. Young fish appeared in the autumn (May/June)
generated as rapidly as 2âĂŞ3 months, which is much faster
and then declined over the seasonal cycle. Non-annual species
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coexisted with the annual fish and their numbers showed no
to cross into each of the genetically distinct forms of the fish.
seasonality. For the most part the evidence indicated that a
Of those genes that did not cross between the subspecies,
single generation constituted each of the annual fish populaseveral concerned oxidative metabolism. The data suggested
tions. The only exception was one flooding event in August
some measure or reproductive isolation between the genetthat resulted in the appearance of two generations in a single
ically distinct subspecies with selection against advancedseason. There was no difference in size between the sexes of A.
generation hybrids. The authors hypothesize that selection
minuano but there was a large difference in size between the
was occurring based on the effects the genes have on oxidative
sexes of C. fulgens Interestingly, female-biased sex ratios were
metabolism. This could explain low levels of fitness that is ofpresent in the populations late in the season but not during
ten observed in killifish hybrids from disparate populations.—
the early part of the season. The authors report that the ponds
[Tyrone Genade]
were denuded of annual fish long before they dried out. They
Histological and hormonal changes towards the spawning
hypothesize that the natural lifespan of the fish is less than
season of female killifish Fundulus heteroclitus from the
eight months.—[Tyrone Genade]
Great Bay in New Jersey USA. Rashid KH; Jensen OP; &
Use of molecular biomarkers in studies of aquatic enAble K. International Journal of PharmTech Research, 9:250–
vironmental impact. Zafra G et al. Journal of Indus256, 2016. URL http://sphinxsai.com/2016/ph_vol9_no7/1/
(250-256)V9N7PT.pdf
trial Pollution Control, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
http://www.icontrolpollution.com/articles/ use-of-molecularIn this paper the authors report on a histological study of
biomarkers-in-studies-of-aquatic- environmental-impact-.pdf
F. heteroclitus ovaries. The collected fish over the spawning
The authors present various genetic biomarkers that can
season and examined the ovaries for the maturation state of
be used in fish environmental toxicology research. Those rethe eggs. They found that mature eggs were already develsearchers employing killifish in toxicology research would
oped by March of the spawning season. The authors also
find this interesting reading.—[Tyrone Genade]
tracked the levels of thyroid stimulating and follicle stimulating hormones and found that these vary through the spawning
Steep, coincident, and concordant clines in mitochondrial
season.—[Tyrone Genade]
and nuclear-encoded genes in a hybrid zone between subspecies of Atlantic killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus. McKenzie
Co-selection of mercury and multiple antibiotic resistances
JL; Dhillon RS; & Schulte PM. Ecology and Evolution, 6:5771–
in bacteria exposed to mercury in the Fundulus heterocli5787, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ece3.2324
tus gut microbiome. Lloyd NA; Janssen SE; Reinfelder JR;
& Barkay T. Current Microbiology, Epub ahead of print, 2016.
Fundulus heteroclitus occurs across a wide range. Across
DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s00284-016-1133-6
this range there are genetically distinct populations and at
certain locations the populations overlap and the genomes
The authors used the gut of F. heteroclitus to determine
mingle. The authors compared the gradient of genetic diverhow mercury exposure effects the bacteria therein, specifisity between genetically distinct population across locations
cally with respect to the diversity in mechanisms of antibiof genetic intermingling. They used 30 nuclear and two miotic resistance. It had been established that the presence
tochondrial DNA markers. Only some genes were observed
of heavy metals in the soil and water bodies drive the evoPublished
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lution of antibiotic resistance in other environments (https:
acid molecules. These molecules are expressed by cells and
//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3522115/). Both
either attached to proteins on the cell’s surface or secreted
a captive and wild populations were used in this study. Capinto the extracellular matrix where they fulfill a structural
tive fish were fed mercury-laced food and the wild populafunction (e.g. the sponginess of cartilage). The sulfate form
tions were of two different levels of mercury contamination.
of this polymer is reported by Farnsley et al to serve as an
Laboratory fish showed muscle wasting in proportion to meralarm signal to Fundulus catenatus. When a fish, or human
being, suffers mechanical damage to its tissues chondroitin
cury concentration. The fish from a mercury polluted environment had adapted by greatly increasing the expression of
is released from the extracellular matrix. The authors report
the Mercuric Reductase gene. Fish from the mercury polluted
that when chondroitin was added to experimental aquaria the
environment has bacteria that were resistant to three or more
F. catenatus changed their swimming behavior suggesting it is
antibiotics. These bacteria were also mercury resistant sugan alarm cue in this species. The authors discuss how the pairgesting that there is co-selection for mercury and antibiotic
ing of the chemical signal with a stimuli of a predator or other
resistance. The authors conclude that mercury contamination
danger, that would not ordinarily trigger an alarm response,
gives rise to environments favoring the evolution of antibiotic
could be used to train captive bred fish to avoid danger when
resistance.—[Tyrone Genade]
released into the wild. They cite previous experiments on
trout and minnows. This research also has implications for
Genetic basis for rapidly evolved tolerance in the wild:
aquarium maintenance of fish. As the alarm signal would be
adaptation to toxic pollutants by an estuarine fish species.
released following mechanical damage with a net, or intraNacci D; Proestou D; Champlin D; Martinson J; & Waits
and inter-specific aggression (as well as decomposing fish!)
ER. Molecular Ecology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI
frequent exposure to the signal could cause undue stress on
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/mec.13848
the fish and result in behavioral changes. The authors don’t
state how strongly this alarm response is connected to the
Nacci et al report the gene loci associated with the evolved
stimulus. If there is repeated stimulation without a visible
tolerance to aryl hydrocarbon pollutants by F. heteroclitus
threat will the alarm response be extinguished through learnThey report multiple genes, accounting for 66% of the resising that there is nothing to worry about?—[Tyrone Genade]
tance to the pollutants. The results indicate the existence
of inter-acting genes that together provide resistance. They
Predator-driven brain size evolution in natural populations
also report that the enrichment for these genes in polluted
of Trinidadian killifish (Rivulus hartii ). Walsh MR; Broyles
environments is so strong that this fish must have evolved
W; Beston SM; & Munch SB. Proceedings of the Royal Sovery rapidly in response to human activity.—[Tyrone Genade]
ciety of London B: Biological Sciences, Epub ahead of print,
2016. URL http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/
Fundulus catenatus (Northern Studfish) response to the
283/1834/20161075
potential alarm cue chondroitin sulfate. Farnsley S; Kuhajda
B; George A; & Klug H. Southeastern Naturalist, 15:523–533,
It has been reported, from experiments in guppies, that in
2016. URL http://www.bioone.org/doi/abs/10.1656/058.015.
response to predation the guppies will evolve larger brains
0315
with concomitant increase in cognitive ability. Brains require
Chondroitin is an alternating chain of sugar and amino
a lot of energy to grow, be maintained and use so there is
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a cost to increased brain size. By selective breeding of gupand light abundance. The two fish species studied were guppies it took only two generations to achieve a 10% increase
pies and Rivulus hartii (Anablepsoides in this paper). The more
light the habitat received the more productive it was and the
in brain size. Riv. hartii occurs sympatrically with guppies
more life it could support. Also, the more guppies in the
at many location. The authors set out to test the hypothesis
system and the higher the rate of nitrogen cycling in the enthat Riv. hartii from high predation locations would have
larger brain sizes than those from Rivulus-only habitats. Fish
vironment. While this favored primary producers (algae and
were collected from wild locations and then bred in captivplants) it effected other primary consumers negatively. No difity under controlled conditions before being killed and fixed
ferences were observed in leaf-shredding invertebrates, predain formaldehyde. Contrary to what was expected fish from
tory invertebrates and other fish species between high light
high predation environments had smaller brains and this was
and guppy-present environments and control streams. The
only observed for males. Gut size was also smaller for the
authors conclude that the link between the different trophic
fish from high predation locations. The author notes that
levels is not strong in the stream environments studied. This
in predator-free locations the Rivulus are observed in open
paper is principally of interest to those doing ecological rewater, and not restricted to stream margins as in predatorsearch involving Cyprinodontiformes.—[Tyrone Genade]
containing locations. In the predator-free environment there
Complete mitochondrial genome of the mangrove killifish
would be increased feeding and courting opportunities as
Kryptolebias hermaphroditus (Cyprinodontiformes, Rivulwell as increased risk for aggressive interactions. It has been
idae). Kim HS; Hwang DS; Hagiwara A; Sakakura Y; &
observed in guppies that males with smaller brains are more
Lee JS. Mitochondrial DNA Part B, 1:540–541, 2016. DOI
inclined to take risks in open water. While this increases the
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/23802359.2016.1197075
risk of being eaten, the females favor males that take risks. In
the high-predation locations it could be that small-brained
The mitochondrial genome of Kryptolebias hermaphroditus
Riv. hartii are more inclined to risk their lives finding a mate
has been published and reveals some differences to that of K.
while the large-brained fish don’t take the risk and their genes
marmoratus The genome sequence was 17,487 bp in size, and
die with them. The authors hypothesize that the variation in
the gene order and contents were identical with those of the
brain size is connected with differences in rates of learning
congeneric species (K. marmoratus) in the genus Kryptolebias
and risk-taking behavior observed between sites that vary in
with emphasis on the second control region (795 bp). Of 13
predation intensity. —[Tyrone Genade]
protein coding genes in the mitochondrial genome only five
were like those of marmoratus. The genome of K. hermaphrodiFish introductions and light modulate food web fluxes
tus had a lower abundance of guanine (8.19%) than that of the
in tropical streams: a whole-ecosystem experimental apmarmoratus genome (13.45%) at the third position of each
proach. Collins SM; Thomas SA; Heatherly T; MacNeill KL;
protein-coding gene. This is interesting from a molecular
Leduc AO; López-Sepulcre A; Lamphere BA; El-Sabaawi RW;
biology standpoint. The lower the amount of guanine (and its
Reznick DN; Pringle CM; & Flecker AS. Ecology, Epub ahead
partner, cytosine) in the DNA the more temperature sensitive
of print, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ecy.1530
it is and the easier it for the two DNA strands to come apart.
David Reznick’s lab report on how changes in the trophic
K. hermaphroditus might be more temperature sensitive than
structure of tropical streams are affected by fish introductions
K. marmoratus.—[Tyrone Genade & Jean Huber]
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The evolution of phenotypic plasticity in fish swimming.
is important in the light of the paper by Jacquin et al under
Oufiero CE & Whitlow KR. Current Zoology, Epub ahead of
Interesting research on other fish.—[Tyrone Genade]
print, 2016. URL http://cz.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/
Helminth Parasites of the Blackstripe Topminnow, Fun2016/07/19/cz.zow084
dulus notatus (Cyprinodontiformes: Fundulidae), from
This review article discusses the evolution of different
Arkansas
and Oklahoma, USA. McAllister CT; Bursey CR;
swimming styles among fish living in diverse habitats. The auFayton
TJ;
Cloutman DG; Robison HW; Connior MB; &
thors focused on the effects of temperature, habitat, dissolved
Trauth
SE.
Comparative
Parasitology, 83:227–236, 2016. URL
oxygen and carbon dioxide levels. Kryptolebias marmoratus is
http://www.bioone.org/doi/abs/10.1654/4825i.1
discussed in the text.—[Tyrone Genade]
This paper should serve as a warning to those hobbyists
Amphibious fishes: evolution and phenotypic plasticity.
in the USA that collect indigenous killies for their aquaria.
Wright PA & Turko AJ. Journal of Experimental Biology,
McAllister et al report on parasitic infections of wild Fundulus
219:2245–2259, 2016. URL http://jeb.biologists.org/content/
notatus Almost half of the fish were infected with one or an219/15/2245
other species of helminth parasite. 20% of the fish collected
from Arkansas were also infected with Salsuginus umbraensis
Wright & Turko reviews our current knowledge of amIn this paper they report both new host-parasite interaction
phibious fish. Prof Wright is a leader in Kryptolebias research.
and extend the range of three parasites. —[Tyrone Genade]
They review how the fish adapt to issues related to buoyancy/gravity, hydration/desiccation, low/high O2 availability,
Is exposure to macondo oil reflected in the otolith chemlow/high CO2 accumulation and high/low NH3 . They also
istry of marsh-resident fish? López-Duarte PC; Fodrie FJ;
discuss phenotypic plasticity with respect to the adaptations
Jensen
OP; Whitehead A; Galvez F; Dubansky B; & Able KW.
and how investigators can proceed to determine how such
PLoS
ONE,
11:e0162699, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.
adaption and phenotypic plasticity can be referred back onto
1371/journal.pone.0162699
the evolution of terrestrial tetrapods.—[Tyrone Genade]
The Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 2010 (at the Macondo
Implementation of integrated coastal zone management approspect) had immediate environmental effects. The authors
proach in the Niger Delta, Nigeria: a review. Ringim A;
here investigate the long-term effects using Fundulus grandis
Sulaiman I; & Lyakurwa J. International Research Journal of
as an experimental model. López-Duarte et al investigated
Environmental Science and Studies, 1:43–55, 2016. URL http://
otolith microchemistry as a method to assess oil exposure hisprudentjournals.org/issuen/irjess-vol-1-issue-3-july-2016/
tory. Experiments were done to measure the concentrations
The authors present a management plan for the Niger
of the metals nickel and vanadium in the otoliths. Otoliths
Delta to conserve the Niger Delta communities, environmengrow concentrically during the life of the fish much like the
tal and biodiversity. This area has come under pressure due to
annual rings of trees. Using these rings the age of the fish
inter-tribal conflicts and damage to oil piplines that have polcan be determined; and by chemically analyzing each ring
luted large areas. The authors mention Aphyosemion deltaense4
chemical events in the environment can be observed. The
and refer to it as an endangered endemic species. This paper
authors did not observe any evidence of nickel or vanadium
4 This species is now placed in the genus Fundulopanchax.
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pollution in the otoliths. The authors do report that elevated
disperse mercury into other ecosystems.—[Tyrone Genade]
levels of barium, copper and lead were detected in the otolights of killifish in coastal Louisiana but that this is due to
the diversion of the Mississippi River (which has high levels
AHR-related activities in a creosote-adapted population of
of these pollutants) to prevent the movement of oil up into the
adult atlantic killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus, two decades
Mississippi River. The authors point out that there are unanpost-EPA superfund status at the Atlantic Wood Site,
ticipated effects from a pollution event that can compound
Portsmouth, VA USA. Wojdylo JV; Vogelbein W; Bain LJ;
problems elsewhere in the system.—[Tyrone Genade]
& Rice CD. Aquat. Toxicol., 177:74–85, 2016. URL http:
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aquatox.2016.05.021
General and histological indicators of health in wild fishes
The authors set out to determine how adaptation of Fundufrom a biological mercury hotspot in northeastern North
lus heteroclitus to polycyclic aryl hydrocarbons at the Atlantic
America. Graves SD; Kidd KA; Houlahan JE; & Munkittrick
Wood population effected the expression of enzymes involved
KR. Environ. Toxicol. Chem., Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
in detoxification. Compared to fish from unpolluted environhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1002/etc.3611
ments the Atlantic Wood fish have three times the expression
The authors set out to determine how chronic mercury
of cytochrome P450 1A messenger RNA. This enzyme plays a
pollution effects the physical health of male and female fish
role in the oxidation (for excretion) of polycyclic aryl hydroin the polluted Kejimkujik National Park and National Hiscarbons and other cellular toxins (such as caffeine). Staining
toric Site of Nova Scotia, Canada. They investigated three
of intestine sections demonstrated much more P450 1A comfish species: Ameirus nebulosus, Fundulus diaphanus and
pared to fish from unpolluted environments. Examination
Notemigonus crysoleucas The fish were examined by a conof the liver showed a correlation between P450 1A and Aryl
dition factor of the whole fish, chemically as well as histologiHydrocarbon Receptor 2 and lesions of the liver. Fish from
cally. The three fish had 0.32, 0.27 and 0.34 µg/g mercury in
the polluted environments also has increased cyclooxygenasetheir tissues (respectively). The higher the mercury content
25 expression, indicative of inflammation. The authors conthe poorer the condition of the fish. The ratio of liver to body
clude that adult fish from the Atlantic Wood location are
weight was not related to the levels of mercury in the fish but
non-responsive to Aryl Hydrocarbon Receptor signaling and
the levels of macrophage aggregates did correlate with tissue
expression of both the P450 1A and Aryl Hydrocarbon Recepmercury concentration. The mercury in the tissues was mostly
tor 2 is increased in the intestinal tissue of the fish compared
in the form of methylmercury. This form of mercury transfers
to fish from unpolluted environments which renders the emvery efficiently from individual to individual up the trophic
bryos less sensitive to developmental deformities.—[Tyrone
structure of the ecological system. The authors state that low
Genade]
pH was a confounding factor in their study and they could not
determine which pathologies were the result of mercury or
pH or how much each contributed to the pathologies. The fish
species form part of the diet of perch as well as birds. Birds
are not tied to the lake, meaning they can accumulate and
5 This is the enzyme inhibits by asprin, ibuprofen and acetaminophen/paracetamol for pain relief and inflammation.
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Feeding larval gulf killifish: total replacement of Artemia
the cells of the membrane. Inhibition of nitric oxide producnauplii and co-feeding from hatch. Patterson J; Ohs C;
tion by the enzymes of the fish resulted in an increased flow
O’Malley P; Palau A; D’Abramo L; Reigh R; & Green C. North
of ions across the membrane. Nitric oxide was determined
American Journal of Aquaculture, 78:396–404, 2016. DOI
to signal via the guanylyl cyclase pathway. Incubation of
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/15222055.2016.1201555
the cells with an exogenous nitric oxide donor resulted in
the chemical modification of proteins such as Na+/K+-ATPase.
Patterson et al fed newly hatched fry of F. heteroclitus
Furthermore, nitric oxide was demonstrated to play a role in
several different foods: Aquaxcel, Artemac-3, Otohime B1,
adapting to hypotonic shock. The effect of nitric oxide were
Rotemia, Rotofier, Artemia nauplii and a custom formulaindependent of control of NaCl secretion by α-adrenergic systion developed by Kovalenko et al for Macrobrachium rosentems. In biology, the amino acid L-arginine is used a nitric
bergii prawns (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/
oxide donor for cellular signaling. Arginine is an essential
pii/S0044848602001278). In the first experiment fry were
amino acid in fish diets (http://www.aces.edu/users/davisda/
given of the first six foods. Of these, Artemia nauplii gave
classes/nutrition_class/aa_fishes_ketola.pdf) and is importhe best growth followed by Otohime (≈ 25 mg vs ≈ 17 mg
tant in the synthesis of several key metabolites. Artemia
body weight after 8 weeks). Survival was 86.2 vs 66.1%. In
nauplii are 6.5–7.3% arginine (per 100 g of protein) while
the next experiment the authors fed newly hatched fry einematodes have 6.6% arginine (http://www.fao.org/docrep/
ther Artemia nauplii , the Kovalenko-formulation or Artemia
003/w3732e/w3732e0y.htm). In experiments with fry and
nauplii and the Kovalenko-formulation. There was no sigjuvenile fish 3.25-4.4 g/100 g protein is required for optimum
nificant difference in size and survival between the three
growth (http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10499-012-9519-3, http:
experimental groups (still Artemia are marginally better).
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0044-8486(00)00344-6 and http://dx.
The Kovalenko-formulation can be downloaded off Researchdoi.org/10.1590/S0100-204X2013000800029). Artemia and
gate.com. Whether these diets can find utility in the killifish
nematodes are approximately 40–50% protein (dry weight). It
hobby are yet to be determined. I encourage hobbyists to
is possible that fry fed only Artemia and/or nematodes, though
experiment and let us know.—[Tyrone Genade]
they may grow well, might be deficient in dietary arginine
with respect to the cellular-signaling needs and this could
Nitric oxide inhibition of NaCl secretion in the opercular epexplain the sudden loss of fry after a water change.—[Tyrone
ithelium of seawater-acclimated killifish, Fundulus heterocliGenade]
tus. Gerber L; Jensen FB; Madsen SS; & Marshall WS. Journal
of Experimental Biology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http:
Freshwater influences on embryos, hatching and larval sur//jeb.biologists.org/content/early/2016/09/01/jeb.145045
vival of euryhaline Gulf killifish Fundulus grandis and potenNitric oxide is a chemical messenger in animals that contial constraints on habitat distribution. Ramee SW & Allen
trols the movement of ions and cells across membranes as
PJ. J. Fish Biol., 89:1466–1472, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/
well regulates blood flow. The authors investigates the roll of
10.1111/jfb.13022
nitric oxide in regulating the movement of NaCl across the opercular membranes of Fundulus heteroclitus Various means of
Ramee & Allen experimented on F. grandis to determine
nitric oxide delivery were investigated and it was found that
how water quality effects egg survival, hatching rate and fry
exogenous nitric oxide decreased the current of ions through
survival. The authors used fresh water and saline water (what
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss3/1
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the authors term “salinity 7”). Egg survival was low (≈ 20%).
than retreat.—[Tyrone Genade]
Embryo survival was higher in saline water but the hatching
Hypotheses and trends on how body size affects trophic
rate and fry survival was greater in fresh water. The authors
interactions in a guild of South American killifishes. Ortiz
conclude that the distribution of this species is limited by
E & Arim M. Austral Ecology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI
freshwater availability for fry growth and survival.—[Tyrone
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/aec.12389
Genade]
Big fish eat little fish. It is hypothesized that gape
limitation—the
size of the fish’s mouth—explains the trophic
Contest experience and body size affect different types
hierarchy
observed
in food webs were larger species prey on
of contest decisions. Chen YJ & Hsu Y. Animal Cognition,
smaller
species.
It
is
observed that the relaxing of the gape
Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/
limitation
together
with
an increase in nutrient need (i.e. more
s10071-016-1028-8
food to feed a big fish) determines the size and diversity of
Chen & Hu used Kryptolebias marmoratus to test which of
prey species. Ortiz et al analyzed three competing hypothesis
past contest experience or size were the predominant indicafor the diversity of prey and predator sizes within a food webs.
tors of success in intraspecific contests between the fish. They
There are (1) the passive incorporation of prey; (2) predators
found that past experience helped fish to properly size-up
avoiding tiny prey that cost too much to capture; (3) and comtheir opponent and discern whether or not to escalate the
petition between predators for similar prey which would force
conflict. Once a conflict was started the size of the fish mostly
some predators into a different niche. The authors found that
determined the outcome. 60% of the fish 2 to 3 mm smaller
within killifish guilds different species of different size prey
than its opponent would choose to fight even though 92%
on different prey. They also found that the high species diwould lose to the larger fish. The losers of such conflicts were
versity confounded hypothesis predictions and strengthening
more likely to retreat than fight when confronted by a fish 2 to
of the hypothesis that size is the major determinant of which
3 mm smaller than itself. The authors put forward that there
species are prey and which are predator.—[Tyrone Genade]
are other factors other than size that influence the decision
of the fish to fight or retreat. That the fish are prone to fight
similar-sized fish explains why keeping killifish in groups of
similar size often results in violent territorial disputes. If fish
of different sizes are to be housed together it might be wise to
ensure there is a large enough difference in size between the
fish for them to notice the size discrepancy and in so doing
help them choose not to escalate confrontations. This research
also explains the observation that in territorial disputes there
is often a great conflagration initially but the surviving fish
then learn to live together. The fish that chose not to escalate
the confrontation and escaped would have suffered less damage than those larger fish that were accustomed to winning
fights and thus more prone to fight for a longer period rather
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metabolism, gene expression, and genotypes of natural Fundulus heteroclitus populations. Du X. Doctoral thesis, University of Miami, 2016. URL http://scholarlyrepository.miami.
Aerobic metabolism and temperature: intraspecific variaedu/oa_dissertations/1733/
tion and thermal acclimation in Atlantic killifish. Healy TM.
Du investigated energy metabolism in Fundulus heterocliDoctoral thesis, University of British Columbia, 2016. URL
tus and how pollution effects it. The author investigated how
http://hdl.handle.net/2429/59020
the mitochondria habituate to chronic pollution with respect
Ectothermic organisms are able to cope with changes in
to gene expression, changes in oxidative phosphorylation as
environmental temperature through a phenomenon called
well
as how the genotype of the individual fish effects the re“aerobic scope”. Aerobic scope refers to how much the aerobic
sponse to the pollutant. Fish from two wild populations were
metabolic rate can vary from the ideal before the organism
used in the experiments (Elizabeth River and New Bedford
begins to suffer. Healy investigated Fundulus heteroclitus popHarbor). Change in oxidative phosphorylation was detected
ulations to describe how genetic differences explain aerobic
in both populations compared to non-polluted reference popscope. Healy proceeded by defining the aerobic scope of two
ulations. The fish from polluted environments had higher
subspecies of F. heteroclitus with respect to changes in temATP production indicating an increased energetic need in
perature. He found that the fish were able to habituate and
coping with the pollution. Acute dosing of the pollutants of
expand their aerobic scope when exposed to extreme temperareference fish resulted in a decrease in ATP production and
tures for a length of time and that this had to do with the rate
increased inefficiency in oxidative phosphorylation. Acute
of oxygen consumption. Fish of southern populations differed
dosing to fish from polluted environments had no effect. Fish
from those of northern populations with respect to metabolic
of the polluted environments were bred into reference popuresponse to extreme temperature. Exposure to cold results in
lations in the laboratory and it was found that the adaptation
a down-regulation of genes involved in oxidative phosphorylato the pollutant was genetically heritable. Profiling of genetic
tion as well an increase in mitochondrial biogenesis.—[Tyrone
expression between the wild and laboratory lines revealed
Genade]
that genes associated with stress responses and metabolic regulation were responsible for the adaptation to a chronically
Comparing methods of euthanasia and gill culture for hypolluted environment. Further genetic analysis implicates
poxia research on the Gulf Killifish, Fundulus grandis. Fargenes involved in lipid metabolism as well as immune funcragut KM. Masters thesis, University of New Orleans, 2016.
tion. The pollutants, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
URL http://scholarworks.uno.edu/td/2238/
polychlorinated biphenyls, exert a direct effect on energy balFundulus grandis was used by Farragut to test four comance as well as immune function.—[Tyrone Genade]
mon methods of euthanasia as well as the response to oxygen
limitation. The author found that MS-222 (tricane) to have the
The role of developmental plasticity in response to salinlargest effect on blood and gill variables but did not have any
ity on the evolution of alternative reproductive tactics in
effect on the response to hypoxia. Methods for the culturing
the Sailfin Molly, Poecilia latipinna (Poeciliidae: Poecilia:
of gills is discussed.—[Tyrone Genade]
Mollienesia). Hogan KE. Doctoral thesis, Clemson University,
Anthropogenic pollution effects on mitochondrial energy
2016. URL http://tigerprints.clemson.edu/all_theses/2467/

Theses & Dissertations
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Sailfin mollies (Poecilia latipinna) of the livebearing fish
in brackish water, though their body condition did not differ
family, Poeciliidae, have long fascinated biologists because of
in response to salinity treatment. On average, male size was
their intriguing reproductive behaviors, known as alternative
similar in low salinity and brackish water treatments, and
mating strategies. Such strategies occur when male size varies
instead varied dramatically by family suggesting a strong gedramatically and is correlated with mating tactic. In mollies,
netic basis for determining male size. Males did, however,
larger males (> 48 mm) attract females by erecting an enlarged
exhibit better body condition in brackish water relative to
dorsal fin in a courtship display, while smaller males (< 30
low salinity. Finally, the dorsal fin (sexual ornament) was
mm) must attempt to forcibly inseminate females. Further,
smaller for males reared in low salinity than brackish water,
females strongly prefer to mate with larger males with large
suggesting that males in brackish water could allocate more
dorsal fins (sexual ornament), so why do small males persist
energy resources towards producing larger sexual ornaments.
in native molly populations? Answering this question was a
I concluded that while female development was influenced
goal of my thesis research, and has been a major question in
by salinity, male size—and therefore, mating strategy— was
the field of evolutionary biology for decades.
not. Instead, males exhibit reduced body condition (i.e., male
weight, standardized for length, was lower in low salinity
Aquarium hobbyists are probably familiar with the artithan brackish water) and produced smaller dorsal fins (i.e.,
ficially bred varieties of sailfin mollies found in pet stores.
sexual ornament used to attract females) in low salinity relaHowever, their wild counterparts are native to coastal regions
tive to brackish water. Therefore, it is possible that it is less
of the southeastern United States and Gulf of Mexico, ranging
advantageous for males to be bigger in freshwater given they
from North Carolina to Veracruz, Mexico. Mollies are found
cannot produce overly “sexy” ornaments, so small male body
naturally in habitats that range from freshwater to seawater,
size and sneaking mating tactics may actually be favored in
and are most abundant in the brackish water saltmarshes and
freshwater habitats.—[Kelly Hogan]
estuaries. Average male size is smaller in freshwater than
brackish water habitats, despite evidence that migration is
The role of phenotypic plasticity in the adaptive evolution
high between such populations. Further, laboratory studies
of Fundulus heteroclitus. Dayan D. Doctoral thesis, Univerhave also shown that mollies are best physiologically adapted
sity of Miami, 2016. URL http://scholarlyrepository.miami.
to living in brackish water. Given these observations, I hyedu/oa_dissertations/1712/
pothesized that male size may be determined, in part, by the
salinity environment experienced by juvenile sailfin mollies.
This thesis is particularly interesting as there is an emTo test this hypothesis, I divided full-sibling groups at birth
bargo on its access, preventing anyone reading it until July
and reared them in either low salinity (2 ppt) or brackish
2017! The abstract does tell us a bit about the contents. The
water (20 ppt) until sexual maturity. I recorded growth and
thesis pertains to phenotypic plasticity, i.e. the ability of a
mortality rates, life history traits (age and size at maturity),
single genotype to produce multiple phenotypes in a single
body condition (relationship between mass and length), and
environment. The subjects of genetic variation and selection
the size of the male dorsal fin (sexual ornament).
against deleterious phenotypes is explored by assaying the
I found that growth rates did not differ in response to
phenotypic variation in certain traits in wild populations and
salinity. Surprisingly, mortality rate was somewhat higher in
then performing genomic analysis to try associate the traits
20 ppt relative to 2 ppt. Females were smaller at maturity
with gene loci. The author focused on thermal tolerance and
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found that these traits could not be linked to a single gene
sifying into Cuban and Cayman species groups. The results
loci. The author interprets this as evidence that gene-byare consistent with data for cichlids, toads and frog speciaenvironment interactions can contribute to the accumulation
tion and dispersal. This study made use of fish samples from
and release of hidden genetic variation by causing the genes to
the hobby as well as sampling from the Greater Antilles and
matter only under certain conditions (i.e. cold or heat stress).
Dominican Republic.—[Tyrone Genade]
Further genetic analysis showed that the adaptation to different thermal environments were due to compensation by one
A low level of dietary selenium has both beneficial and toxic
gene or another. Very interestingly, the author finds evidence
effects and is protective against Cd-toxicity in the least kilfor adaptation to the warmer water produced by proximity
lifish Heterandria formosa. Xie L; Wu X; Chen H; Dong W;
to nuclear power plant; in which case there was a shift in
Cazan AM; & Klerks PL. Chemosphere, 161:358 – 364, 2016.
allele frequency. The authors asserts that “this dissertation
DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2016.07.035
demonstrates that the environmentally sensitivity of phenotypes,
The authors fed Heterandria formosa different concentrafrom gene expression to organismal performance, may have importions
of selenium and assayed the effect of the selenium contant evolutionary impacts that have the potential to answer many
centration.
Fish were given selenium or seleno-L-methione in
longstanding and pressing questions in biology; from the missing
the
diet.
The
fish were first fed selenium and then exposed to
heritability of complex human disease to potential of rapid evocadmium—a
toxic heavy metal—and the effect on the tissues
lution from the standing genetic variation in response to global
determined
based
on the levels of lipid peroxidation, cataclimate change.”—[Tyrone Genade]
lase activity (and antioxidant enzyme) and Na+ /K+ -ATPase
activity. Fish exposed to selenium only had lower levels of
lipid peroxidation and higher catalase and lower Na+ /K+ Interesting research on other fish
ATPase activity. After an additional five days of cadmium
exposure levels of lipid peroxidation were increased and the
Colonizing the Caribbean: biogeography and evolution of
catalase and Na+ /K+ -ATPase activity decreased. Fish exposed
livebearing fishes of the genus Limia (Poeciliidae) . Weaver
to selenium before being exposed to cadmium showed lower
PF; Cruz A;Johnson S; Dupin J; & Weaver KF. Journal of Biocadmium accumulation in their tissues. Selenium provides
geography, Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/
some protection against heavy metal poisoning and boosts
10.1111/jbi.12798
antioxidant catalase activity.—[Tyrone Genade]
This paper tests the hypotheses that the genus Limia colonized and diverged across the Caribbean by (1) making use of
The notochord curvature in medaka (Oryzias latipes) emthe GAARlandia land bridge at the Eocene/Oligocene boundbryos as a response to ultraviolet A irradiation. Sayed AEDH
ary or (2) by making use of trans-oceanic dispersal during
& Mitani H. Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology B: Biolthe late Cretaceous. The authors used three mitochondrial
ogy, 164:132 – 140, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
and two nuclear gene sequences (12S, ND2 & Cytb and Rh
jphotobiol.2016.09.023
& MYH6) to build a phylogeny for dating purposes. The
results support the GAARlandia land bridge hypothesis. L.
This paper has implications for those of us that incubate
melanogaster is shown as the basal species with the fish diverkillifish eggs under lights. The authors report on several
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flector, embryos incubated under lights would still receive
≈ 2.8 J/cm2 . Killifish eggs are best incubated in the dark or
far way (at least 2 feet) from fluorescent lights. Referring to
Heinz Ott’s observations of increased pigmentation in captive
Aphyosemion (reported in the previous issue), this could be
the result of increased pigmentation in response to high levels
of UVA.—[Tyrone Genade]

Spectral output of a Osram 840 Cool White T8 light bulb.
UVA spans 320 to 400 nm. Graph generated by Cor DeWit.
Full data available at: http://www.apsa.co.za/xenforo/threads/
light-spectrum-data-base.4454/

developmental abnormalities of Medaka embryoes exposed
to UV radiation. In brief, exposed to 2.205–8.820 J/cm2 over
15, 30 and 60 minutes, Medaka embryoes had higher mortality (0.33–1.3% versus control of 0.17%) and a higher deformity rate (0.5–1.67% vs 0.17% for the control) as well as
a decreased hatching rate (93.33–98.33% versus the control
of 98.33%). The deformed fry showed spinal curvature and
dwarfism as well as yolk sac deformation. A typical cool
white fluorescent emits about 2% of its light in the UVA range.
From personal readings, a typical 4 foot cool white with a
good reflector should emit about 4000 lux at 10 cm from the
light. The 4000 lux is approximately 161W /m2 .This works
out to ≈ 1.145 J/cm2 . Over the course of 10 hours illumination eggs in close (10–15 cm) proximity to a fluorescent
light source could be exposed to ≈ 11.45 J/cm2 which would
be sufficient to damage embryos. Even without a good re-
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Evolutionary and immediate effects of crude-oil pollution: depression of exploratory behaviour across populations of Trinidadian guppies. Jacquin L; Dybwad C; Rolshausen G; Hendry AP; & Reader SM. Animal Cognition,
Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/
s10071-016-1027-9
This paper investigates the long-term effects of oil pollutants (such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) on guppy
behavior. The authors collected wild guppies from two polluted and two unpolluted localities on the island of Trinidad
and bred them in captivity for three generations. Fish of each
location were then experimented on to determine their levels of exploration, activity and social activity. Fish from the
polluted environments scored lower for all three behaviors.
Fish of all four collections were then exposed to polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons and their behavior assayed. All fish
showed reduced exploration, activity and social behavior. The
authors conclude that both acute and chronic exposure to oil
pollution depresses guppy exploratory behavior. The authors
discuss the implications for conservation and knock-on-effects
for fish population survival.—[Tyrone Genade]
Fluctuating asymmetry: a biomarker for environmental
stress in Gambusia affinis. Reneau PC; Nicolas Y; & Hamilton
JA. International Journal of Innovative Studies in Sciences and
Engineering Technology, 2:21–24, 2016. URL http://ijisset.org/
wp-content/uploads/2016/08/IJISSET-020810.pdf
Reneau et al collected mosquito fish from two springs.
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Killifish Research Review, Vol. 1 [2016], Iss. 3, Art. 1
The first differed from the second with respect to water turmelanic/silver phenotypes present in G. holbrooki It had prebidity and fluctuations in temperature and pH. The authors
viously been demonstrated the melanic and silver males differ
report that the fish from the second location showed more
in their social behavior as well as how other fish in the colony
morphological asymmetry than the fish of the first location.
respond to them. The authors studied two wild and one capBody features that were most affected were that of total- and
tive population and found that melanic males had more social
standard-lengths, body depth, the body length from the dorpartners, in particular female social partners. This was observed in both wild and the captive population. —[Tyrone
sal fin to the eye and the distance between the base to the tip
of the pectoral fin. For those of us that want to grow showGenade]
quality fish this paper would suggest that maintaining stable
water parameters (temperature and pH) are as important as
Mosquito management: a review. Naseem S; Malik MF; &
maintaining water quality (i.e. keeping pollutant concentraMunir T. Journal of Entomology and Zoology Studies, 4:73–79,
tions as low as possible).—[Tyrone Genade]
2016. URL http://www.entomoljournal.com/archives/?year=
2016&vol=4&issue=5&part=B&ArticleId=1173
Genetic color morphs in the eastern mosquitofish experience different social environments in the wild and labThe authors review the various methods of mosquito conoratory. Kraft B; Williams E; Lemakos VA; Travis J; &
trol. The use of fish is discussed wherein they advance the use
Hughes KA. Ethology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. DOI
of indigenous fish species over that of chemicals and advise
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/eth.12531
against the introduction of Gambusia affinis into non-native
environments. This paper is Open Access and can be downKraft et al used Gambusia holbrooki to investigate how the
social environment is effected by genetics, in this case the
loaded at the above link. —[Tyrone Genade]

https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss3/1
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Killi-Data presents top quality information on Killies or oviparous Cyprinodontiformes fishes, in a Data Base, with full ichthyological,
ecological and historical coverage of each taxon with all details of systematics, morphology, genetics, patterns of each species and,
with nearly 3000 color photos and maps for over 1100 valid species (male and female); as well as with all aquarium information for
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